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World's first postcard: 9th September 1869
Britain's first postcard: 1870 
Pre-printed official cards
76 million in 15 months (GB)
Write address only on one side
First part-pictorial UK postcards:
1st September, 1894.
25% increase in cards posted
(312,800,000)
1902 divided back
6 billion cards 1902-1910
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3000 cards written 
posted between 1901 & 
1910 in Great Britain 
and Ireland, transcribed 
& analysed
census & other 
historical records
Caledonian Road cattle market at the end of 
the 19th century
Card 1 - 13th August 1908
Miss R. Ingrey
No 6 Crown Mansions
Liverpool Road
London
Dear R. Just a line to 
let you know I shall be 
home on Saturday I will
come round to meet you
about the usual time with
the bike if the weather is 
fine but it does not look
very promising down here
at present it has been
raining hard I hope
you have not been doing
any more damage to yourself
this week
Arthur
Card 3 - 3rd September 1908
Miss Ingrey
No 6. Crown Mansions
Liverpool Road
London
Dear R. hope to be
home tomorrow but I
cannot say for certain
if I do I will come up
by train sorry could not
come up on Wednesday
night but the weather was
too bad if I get home
on Friday night I will
call round as soon as
possible. Arthur.






Dear R. I shall
be home tomorrow
night all being
well. I have not 
received a letter
from you yet, but
I expect there is 
one coming. Expect you
will ride bike to school
if the weather is fine
so I will come to meet
you on mine.
Arthur
Card 7 - 8th April 1909
Miss Ingrey








you had a good
ride shall be home
tomorrow about 








Just a line to
let you know we are
enjoying ourselves, and
having love-ly weather
We had a fine ride to
Hunstanton on Saturday
it is 37 miles each way
Lena went as well so
don’t you think we did
well. We have been to 
Crowland and Peterborough
and we are going to
Peterborough again
thursday, I expect have not




Dearest mother, & Dad
Just a card to
let you know that 








down to Kings X.
He must have gone
over something very
sharp as he had 
a split in
one of the tyres. 
Love from A & R.
Dear R. I am writing
this card from shore. I 
hope you will like it its 
not one of the set. I have 
come ashore to get a few
things for the mess ?? I
should have wrote a letter
tonight I am sorry to 
say we are leaving 
Chatham tomorrow for
Scotland but hope it
will not be for long
but we are expecting to be
away for about a month ???
between two weeks of a 
month. I hope you take a
change of walking down
to the Thames before Thursday
Arthur  
Card 9 - 3rd August 1909 
Miss Ingrey
Chapel House




Dear R. Still staying
at Cromerty. Have not 
received your letter but
expect you sent one.
Have had a letter from
Fred said you were going
for a ride on Saturday,
I hope you enjoyed your
selves. I only wish I had 
been with you. Will write letter
later on. Arthur.
Card 11 - 13th August 1909
Miss Ingrey
Chapel House




Dear R. I am sorry
to have to tell you I
shall not be home to go
for a ride with you
on Saturday as I was late
getting on board on
Wednesday morning
ran into a fog just
this side of ??anstead
so I have got to remain
on board for three days
but expect to be home
on Sunday morning
will come round home
to see you as soon as I
can, have no time to write
a letter. From Arthur.
Card 12 - 27th August 1909
Miss Ingrey
Chapel House





to receive such a 
nice letter from you
hope to be home
tomorrow about the 
same time, I will
come round to see
you as soon as I 
can hope you are
quite well
Arthur
James Douglas, writing in 1909:
'When the archaeologists of the 
thirtieth century begin to 
excavate the ruins of London, 
they will fasten upon the Picture 
Postcards as the best guide to 
the spirit of the Edwardian 
era… Like all great inventions 
the Picture Postcard has 
wrought a silent revolution in 
our habits. It has secretly 
delivered us from the toil of 
letter-writing…"
1.The affordances and 




entwined with letters in 
a continuous chain of 
communications. 
3.Moving beyond 
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